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Problems of English Prepositions of Time 

Encountered by Libyan Secondary Stage Students  

 الصاحل أمحد بن خّي .أ

 مستخلص الدراسة

جعله  اللةهٕ انبهةّهٕ ال الز ّهص ألهٖ    ها٘        اددزاضه  العدِهد نهو   جحجهٌ 
ال الث نهر  ى  انخ جحهةأ بالصعُباد اله  جُابهٌ جعله  يهرٍ اللةهٕ ا َإهرا   نهٌ        
ِحُبت ألٖ املعلمه  اننحةهاٍ الهْ يهرٍ الصهعُباد اله  جُابهٌ ال هالث  ّهز          

َجعحه   هسَا ا هس الصنهّهٕ اله  يهْ        .ضحطاأدي  يف خت ّط  ضالّت الحعلهّ  
  د اجملاند الصعةٕ يف الةحز ا َبالحالْ  ه ى اإهدا السّٙطهْ     الدزاضٕ نُضُع

للدزاضٕ يُ الةحز أو  ضةاث ان  ا٘ املحكسزٔ يف اضحخدام  سَا ا س الصنهّهٕ  
إرا   ى الةا ز طهس  ذالذهٕ    .يف اللةٕ اإلجنلّصِٕ ل الث املدازس الرانُِٕ يف لّةّا

   :املصكلٕ للةحز أو  ضةاث َ ل يرٍ ضٚلٕ يف حماَلٕ 

نا يْ ان  ا٘ ان رس شُّأا يف اضحخدام  سَا ا هس الصنهّهٕ اله  ِسجكةًها      .1
   ال الث؟

 ؟الصنهّٕملاذا ِسجكت ال لةٕ اللّةُّى ان  ا٘ يف اضحخدام  سَا ا س  .2

   يرٍ املصا ل؟  ل ّف ميكو  .3

ِقز  الةا ز بعض الُضاٙل العالبّٕ بقصد الحةلت أو يرٍ ان  ها٘ اله    

 ههههههههههههههههههههههههههههههههههههههه
 .ِٕا انعٕ انمسس 
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   طالث املس لٕ الرانُِٕ يف لّةّا.ِسجكةًا 

طالهت   33مت اأداد نادٔ الةحز نو  هال  ابهسا٘ ا حةهاز رسِهسٓ لعهدد      
 -نو املدازس الرانُِٕ مبدِهٕ شلّنت يف لّةّا )ضهٕ ذانّٕ ذهانُٓ   َطالةٕ يف ندزضح 

 ختصص لةٕ اجنلّصِٕ(  عّهٕ ملعس ٕ  ّفّهٕ اضهحخدانً  َ ًمًه  فهسَا ا هس     
ا  يمّهٕ الةحهز   نصكلٕ الةحز ا : املقدنٕ اآلجْحكُى نو ِ الةحز إرا   ى الصنهّٕ.

رلّههل  ا انههت العملههْ للةحههز َِصههملا  الدزاضههاد الطههابقٕا  سضههّٕ الةحههز ا 
   .َاملقز اد َبعض الحُصّادذ  اخلامتٕ  ان  ا٘ َالهحاٙج

َيف الهًإِ   ى الةا ز ِحُصل الهْ نحّجهٕ بهأى ال هالث يف يهرٍ املس لهٕ       
ُباد يف اضحخدام  سَا ا س الصنهّٕ يف اللةٕ اإلجنلّصِهٕ  مها يهُ    ُِابًُى صع

َاضح نو  ال  نحّجٕ ان حةاز الححسِسٓ َ ى انضةاث نو َزا٘ يرٍ ان  ها٘ يهُ   
جأذري اللةٕ انم ألْ اللةٕ انبهةّٕ ا باإلضا ٕ الْ نصها ل الهحعل  الهحُِهٕ ان هسٗ     

صهعُباد يهُ نههح  هدز َاا     فسَا ا سا َ ى   ضل َضّلٕ للحعانل نع يهرٍ ال 
هٕ الهدزس َنًاِحهٌ للمطهايمٕ يف جهمّهٕ نًهازاجً  يف        َالز ّهص نهع  نو اننحةاٍ  بدِا

َاملحصابًٕ نقازنٕ جبمّع  نهُاع  هسَا ا هس     مجّع  نُاع  سَا ا س املخحلفٕ
   .ان سٗ

Abstract 

Many Studies of foreign language learning have tended 

to focus on the learner's errors since they allow for prediction 

of the difficulties involved in learning a foreign language. In 

this way, teachers can be made aware of the difficult areas 

encountered by their students and it may help them device 

teaching techniques. Prepositions, on which my present 

research focuses, are one of these difficult areas. Thus, the 

main objective is to investigate the causes of errors in the use 

of English prepositions of time that are frequently made by 

Libyan Secondary School Students. Therefore, the researcher 
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raised three questions as an attempt to investigate and solve 

this problem.  

   What are the most common errors in prepositions of time 

that are committed by the students?  

   Why do Libyan students commit those errors in using 

English prepositions of time?  

   How can those problems be solved?  

The researcher suggested some remedial techniques in 

order to overcome the errors encountered by Libyan 

secondary school students. Data were collected through a 

written test given to 38 male and female students in Zliten 

secondary schools, as a tool to find out how they understand 

and use the prepositions of time.  

This research comprises of the following: The 

introduction, stating the problem, significance of the study, 

scope of the study, hypothesis, related literature review, 

problems of preposition usage, the system of temporal 

preposition interference, validity, reliability, methodology and 

procedures, statistical data and analysis, the conclusion, 

implications, general recommendations for both teachers and 

students. 

After analyzing the test, the researcher has come to the 

conclusion that students at this stage find difficulty in the use 

of English prepositions of time as shown by their low 

performance during the written test, and the reasons behind 

these errors are the interference from Arabic Language and 
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other learning problems such as misuse, omission or addition 

of the preposition, and the best way to deal with these 

difficulties is to give an adequate attention both in initial 

teaching and in subsequent revision and reinforcement in 

order to develop their skills with differences and similarities 

among the types of English prepositions.  

   Introduction. 

Learning a language necessarily means learning the 

grammar of that language. Learning grammar must begin with 

a working knowledge of its components, meaning learning 

about the parts of speech and how they fit together into 

sentences. In the process students are enabled to distinguish a 

preposition from an adverb or a phrase from a clause. This 

way, the students will be guided in expressing their though ts 

and ideas in writing or in oral form not only correctly but with 

variety, elegance and efficiency. 

English prepositions are difficult for any EFL learner 

because he/she usually relates them to his/her own mother 

tongue prepositional system. The difficulty is also caused by 

the difference in number, meaning and usage of the 

prepositions in the mother tongue and in the EFL. 

In learning English prepositions, Arab students try to 

relate them to the smaller number of Arabic ones and to the 

Arabic prepositional system. Although Arabic and English 

prepositions have some characteristics in common, they differ 

in both number and usage. 
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It is a fact that not every Arabic preposition has a definite 

English equivalent and vice-versa. On the other hand, not 

every English or Arabic preposition has a definite usage and 

meaning, indicating only time or space or following/preceding 

a certain word. 

Another factor to be considered is the textbooks and 

methods used by teachers who are not familiar with the 

predictable errors the students will make or with the causes 

behind them. 

This study focuses on the use of prepositions of time 

which is a problem among many Libyan learners and 

identifies the errors committed in the use of prepositions of 

time, the reasons why the students commit such errors and in 

the process suggests steps by which both teachers and students 

will find it easy to use prepositions of time without fear of 

committing errors. 

   Stating the problem. 

Since English prepositions are considered as one of the 

most difficult aspects of mastering English grammar for non-

native speakers, preposition errors account for a significant 

proportion of all ESL (English as a Second Language) 

grammar errors. Also as a researcher I have noticed that there 

is a lack of research material on this topic particularly the 

prepositions of time and this is the reason that encouraged the 

researcher to select this subject. It is observed that Libyan 

secondary school students have two main problems with 
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English prepositions:  

   Whether in any sentence a preposition is required or not.  

   Which preposition can a student use when it is required. 

   Significance of the study. 

This study aims at developing the teachers as well as the 

learners' awareness, interest and better understanding of 

teaching and learning English prepositions of time. 

   The Scope of the study.  

The sample used for this study is limited to students 

randomly chosen from the second year of two public 

secondary schools in Zliten area in Libya. The total number of 

students is (38) male and female students, (25) second year 

English specialization male students from Alkhawarizmi 

Secondary School and (13) second year English specialization 

female students from Al-Entesar secondary school. The 

students' mother tongue is Arabic and their ages range 

between sixteen and eighteen. All the students from both 

schools have been learning English during the preparatory 

stage and at the secondary stage, hence, I believe they have 

gained a considerable amount of English background. 

   Hypotheses of the Research.  

The hypothesis of this study is based on the assumption 

that Libyan secondary school students in Zliten town 

encounter difficulties when using English prepositions of time.  
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   Related Literature Review.  

It is the general survey on the problem of using 

Prepositions of time, which is one of the most difficult 

components of English grammar. Learning a language means 

learning the grammar of that language, and learning grammar 

must begin with a working knowledge of its components (the 

parts of speech). In Libya, however, one of the two important 

factors that hinder good teaching, from my point of view, is 

the textbooks, as they lack interest and, they also lack enough 

exercises, especially on prepositions in which Libyan students 

have great difficulty. In addition, they lack coherent 

explanations and exercises focused on the use of prepositions. 

Preposition are the connecting elements in sentences. 

Finding the link between words is the secret to identify 

prepositions. The two most important rules about using 

prepositions are to avoid using excess prepositions and to 

avoid ending sentences with them.  

Preposition usage is one of the most difficult aspects of 

English grammar for non-native speakers to master. 

Prepositional errors account for a significant proportion of all 

ESL (English as a Second Language) grammar errors. 

Preposition errors represented the largest category, about 29%, 

of all the errors by 53 intermediate to advanced ESL students 

(Bitchener et. al., 2005), and18% of all errors reported in an 

intensive analysis of one Japanese writer (Murata and Ishara, 

2004). Preposition errors are not only prominent among types, 
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they are also quite frequent in ESL writing. Dalgish (1985) 

analyzed the essays of 350 ESL college students representing 

15 different native languages and reported that preposition 

errors were present in 18% of sentences in a sample of text 

produced by writers from first languages as diverse as Korean, 

Greek, and Spanish(1).  

English prepositions are certainly one of the most 

difficult aspects of English language for non-native speakers 

to learn, Coleman (2003, p.43) states, that too often native 

speakers themselves are not conscious of how prepositions are 

used in English. Lakoff (    ) argues that prepositions are 

likely to have a relatively small number of related literal 

meaning. Some of the literal meanings a preposition especially 

its prototypical meaning, are extended by metaphor to create 

another relatively small set of related meanings. Diab, N 

(1998) states that prepositions pose a great difficulty for Arab 

learners of English since there are various prepositions in 

English that have the same function for example the 

prepositions "at" and "on" as in: a duty at night / a programme 

on the TV. However, when students are not sure which 

prepositions to use in a certain phrase, they often resort to a 

possible equivalence in their mother tongue, giving a literal 

translation of the Arabic preposition into English. 

     Problems of Preposition Usage. 

Why are prepositions so difficult to master? Perhaps it is 
 ههههههههههههههههههههههههههههههههههههههه

1  - Detection of Grammatical Errors Involving Prepositions-ESL Home. 
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because they perform so many complex roles. In English, 

prepositions appear in adjuncts, they mark the arguments of 

predicates and they combine with other parts of speech to 

express new meanings. The choice of preposition in an adjunct 

is largely constrained by its object (in the summer, on Friday, 

at noon) and the intended meaning (at the beach, on the beach, 

near the beach, by the beach). Since adjuncts are optional and 

tend to be flexible in their position in a sentence, the task 

facing the learner is quite complex. Prepositions are also used 

to mark the arguments of a predicate. Usually, the predicate is 

expressed by a verb, but sometimes it takes the form of an 

adjective (He was fond of orange juice), a noun (They have a 

thirst for knowledge), or a nominalization (The child's 

removal from the classroom). The choice of the preposition as 

an argument marker depends on the type of arguments it 

marks, the word that fills the argument role, the particular 

word used as the predicate, and whether the predicate is a 

nominalization. Even with these constraints, there are still 

variation in the ways in which arguments can be expressed. 

Liven (    ) catalogs verb alternations such as They loaded 

hay on the wagon vs. They loaded the wagon with hay, which 

show that, depending on the verb, an argument may 

sometimes be marked by a preposition and sometimes not. 

English has hundreds of phrasal verbs, consisting of a verb 

and a particle (some of which are also prepositions). To 

complicate matters, phrasal verbs are often used with pre- 

positions (i. e., give up on someone- give in to their demands). 
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Phrasal verbs are particularly difficult for non-native speakers 

to master because of their non-compositionality of meaning, 

which forces the learner to commit them to rote memory. 

     The System of Temporal Prepositions. 

 A temporal preposition is used to indicate a relationship 

between two events. The following relationships where time 

represented as a metaphor of space are illustrated as follow:  

   An event can take place at a positioned point in time or at a 

point during a specified duration of time and indicate 

position (no movement) as: on Monday, on Friday.  

   An event can be related to a specific point in time or at a 

point during a specified duration of time and indicate 

approach (movement) as: in the morning, in July, in 1990, 

in summer season, in the evening.  

   An event can take place from a specific point in time and 

indicate separation (movement) as: at night, at Christmas, 

from May to July, during Ramadan, for three days. 

     Interference. 

 When we speak about the transfer of prepositions from 

L1 to L2, we must recognize the fact that in English, 

prepositions are difficult to learn and teach. As Pittman (1966) 

describes, prepositions "have earned a reputation for difficulty 

if not a downright unpredictability". Takahaski (1969) stated 

that the correct usage of prepositions is the greatest problem 

for learners of English. The source of the problem is that until 
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recently linguists have not adequately described prepositions 

and consequently have not taught them systematically 

(Zughoul 1973). However, Dandan (    ) believes that it is 

when prepositions have literal equivalents and parallel 

distributions and usage in both the L1 and L2 that learners 

have little difficulty in acquiring the second language 

prepositional usage. Gass (1978) proposed that an adequate 

description of language transfer cannot be given without 

considering the target language. She assumes that transfer can 

occur when the second language learner is aware of the 

similarities as well as the differences between the two 

languages. This view is supported by Ringbom (    ), who 

believes that transfer depends on how closely the L1 is related 

to the L2. The closer the two languages, the greater number of 

cognates, and the congruence of the grammatical systems will 

facilitate learning the target language. He acknowledges that 

even though cognates may be deceptive, the context allows 

learners to eliminate any misunderstandings caused by false 

cognates. Postmand (Ellis 1965) believes practice is a factor in 

producing negative or positive transfer. Increasing practice on 

the origin task increases positive transfer, and with little 

practice, negative transfer occurs. 

   Validity. 

A test is said to be valid when it measures what it intends 

to measure. The researcher asked four (4) English inspectors 

as jury members to assess the items included in the test. They 

know the main aspects of the students' weaknesses and the 
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reasons behind these weaknesses. They remarked that a few 

items be changed which the researcher did. They all remarked 

that the test is valid and reliable. For the test to be valid it must 

be reliable. Richard (1992:396) states that, "A valid test is the 

one that tests what the tester intends to test". (what are you 

going to test?).  

For practicability, I considered and was guided by the 

following:  

   Economy- cost in time money and personnel involved in 

the testing. 

   Ease-the difficulty experienced in the administration and 

scoring of tests and the interpretation of results. 

   Methodology and Procedures.  

I constructed a test made up of five (5) different 

questions on prepositions of time. Each question contained 

several points which the students were asked to either 

complete where no answers are suggested or fill in the gaps 

where possible answers are given. The total sections and 

spaces to be answered were forty (40) items. One point was 

given for each correct answer. The prepositions of time on 

which the test was constructed and which were considered 

options for the test items were “at, in, on, to, within, for, from-

to, by, during, over, since, until, till, past, after, before, behind, 

between, towards, and through”  It's included the mostly used 

prepositions of time the students have already learnt. (See 

appendix -    
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The researcher asked one of the English teachers in each 

of the two secondary schools to administer the test. The 

researcher corrected the test and gave one point for each 

correct response. The researcher identified the errors that were 

committed by Libyan secondary school students in the use of 

English prepositions of time. He computed the percentages of 

mistakes for each usage. The difficulties in using English 

prepositions of time experienced by Libyan secondary school 

students were randomly selected from the written samples.  

   Statistical and Data Analysis. (See appendix -    

In Item No.1 in the use of at, showed that 81.58 % of the 

students answered the item correctly while 13.16% gave 

wrong answers and 5.26% gave no answer. Furthermore, data 

showed that at is the simplest preposition referring to point of 

time for the subjects. Likewise, the result points to the fact that 

the students were very familiar with it.  

Item No.2 revealed that for Question.3 still in the use of 

at that indicates a point of time or an exact time, 78.95% of the 

subjects answered correctly while 21.05% did not. Likewise, 

the result showed that most of the subjects did not encounter 

any difficulty so they used the required preposition properly. 

Item No.36 in the preposition (at), the subjects found 

difficulty with this preposition when used in the sentence 

because only five (5) students or 13.16% gave correct 

responses. The error was committed for the reason that since 

(at) talks about a relative position and not an exact position, 
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the subjects got confused. 

Item No.28 It is seen that in the use of the preposition on, 

the subjects found difficulty, only 7 students got a general 

average of 18.42% as correct responses. They got confused 

with (on) for the reason that (on) can be used with days and 

dates. They expected a day of the week not just the same day 

but on a different day. Also, some of the students got confused 

because of the L1 influence, so they used the incorrect 

preposition (in). 

Item No.35 Still on the same preposition (on) as the 

subjects found difficulty in providing the correct answer since 

only five (5) students got a general average of 13.16% could 

give correct responses. The use of (on) in the item was 

unfamiliar usage for the students for the reason that they 

expected a day/date. 

Item No.3 in the use of (past) was the most easy item for 

the subjects since 73.68% answered correctly. 

Item No.5 in the use of the preposition (in) was also one 

of the most easy among all other prepositions related to time 

as many as (28) students got a general average of 73.68%. 

Item No.6 on the same preposition (in) as the easiest 

among all the prepositions. The subjects revealed that they did 

not encounter any difficulty in the use of this preposition.  

Item No.12 which is the preposition (between) was 

relatively easy among the other prepositions. It is likewise 
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revealed that almost half of the students did not encounter 

difficulties and used the required preposition related to a 

period of time correctly. About (20) respondents or 52.63% 

gave correct responses. This is good because more than one 

half of the subjects gave correct answers.  

Item No.13 in the use of the preposition (during) showed 

that half of the students did not encounter difficulties and used 

the required preposition related to a period of time correctly. It 

was observed that the word during is familiar to the students 

and that it is part of the common usage. There were (19) or 

50% of the students gave correct answers. I have observed that 

the number of students who gave correct answers is lower this 

time. 

Item No.14 which is in the use of the preposition (until) 

the same trend of down sliding is shown. (16) students or 

42.11 % of the students gave correct answers. The implication 

is that in this particular preposition of time, the students faced 

some difficulties in its use most especially, the preposition is a 

modifier preposition which means up to a particular point of 

time.  

In the following Items, the results show that the students 

had difficulty in giving correct answers.  

In Item No.38 which is in the use of the preposition of 

time (within), only (3) students gave correct responses with a 

general average of 7.89%. within is a temporal 

termination/conditional preposition and is used before a 
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particular period of time has passed. The students found this 

item one of the most difficult items in the test given to them. 

Item No.39 which is on the use of the preposition (at) the 

students also considered this as one of the most difficult items 

since only (2) students or 5.26% could give responses. The 

confusion can be attributed to the use of (at) which usually 

goes with place/space, but in this particular question, it is used 

with time. 

Item No.40 in the use of the preposition (through) was 

the most difficult item for the students as only (1) student or 

2.63% could give a response. In this particular question, the 

preposition through is used as an idiomatic expression which 

for the students is an unfamiliar situation. 

    Conclusion. 

Based on the results, the researcher offers the following 

conclusions: 

   The preposition errors of time “at”, “in” and “on” are the 

most frequent errors. 

   The majority of the students find difficulty in the selection 

of the correct prepositions. 

   On the second sub-problem as to why Libyan students 

commit errors in using English prepositions of time, the 

researcher offers this conclusion that the errors made by 

the students were caused by two (2) factors: interference 

from the Arabic Language and other learning problems like 
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misuse, omission or addition of the preposition. They learn 

patterns that are completely different from the patterns of 

their own language. They resort to literal translation before 

they form English patterns.  

Substitution errors were the most frequent.  

     The largest proportion of errors attributable to learning 

problems was made in the selection of an incorrect 

alternative. These are "substitution errors". This means 

that the students found greater difficulty not with when 

to use or when to omit a preposition but with which one 

to use.  

     Students' errors most frequently happened with 

temporal prepositions where the students had the 

greatest difficulty because of their ignorance of co-

occurrence rules. This is due to the fact that students are 

not taught prepositions in sets of phrases or idioms. 

     The major learning problem identified was false 

application of English patterns and ignorance of L2 

rules. These problems occur because students at this 

level are either uncertain or do not know how to apply 

L2 language rules correctly. 

     The remaining errors were due to over-generalization. 

This occurs because the students deduce their own rules 

from what they perceive to be similar patterns and then 

over-generalize such rules when they express 

themselves in English.   
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   On sub-problem 4 - How can these problems be solved? 

    The researchers recommend that teachers of EFL should 

teach English prepositions as a system and not just a 

haphazard collection of unconnected words. Teachers 

shall group temporal prepositions all together logically 

and teach their meanings and uses by presenting objects 

in the classroom then, they should conduct intensive 

drills in the use of these prepositions. 

    The teacher should carefully introduce the lessons and 

examples because prepositions fit no system. What more, 

teachers should teach verbs, nouns or adjectives that 

govern prepositions with an example of a prepositional 

phrase attached to them. 

    It is most recommended that teachers teach prepositions 

to Libyan students adequately especially so they are 

learnt at a time when they were first introduced. Further, 

teachers of EFL should sufficiently reinforce the 

prepositions of time for the students to retain their 

meanings.  

    Teachers are advised to determine the different types of 

prepositional errors made by their students by using 

prepared tests and to become familiar with the more 

common errors so that they can apply adequate remedial 

work when necessary and to predict what will be difficult 

for similar groups of students in subsequent classes and 

thus to treat these difficulties by devoting special 
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preventive care and emphasis to them. 

    Students should be informed why their errors are 

considered errors. When errors of these types occur, the 

teacher should point out the source of the error and revise 

the use of each preposition so that the students will learn 

to differentiate them. 

    To avoid the problem of MTI, teachers are advised to 

relate problematic English prepositions to their Arabic 

equivalents in order to draw students' attention to the fact 

that literal translation into Arabic may lead them to make 

errors since not every English preposition has a definite 

Arabic equivalent and vice-versa. 

    Since textbooks lack sufficient explanations and 

exercises, the teacher should fill the gap. This can be 

done in several ways: The teacher should: 

a. Develop situations accompanied by exercises on temporal 

prepositions. 

b. Devise fill-in-the blank exercises using prepositions where 

answers require specific prepositions. 

c. Explore whatever other techniques and materials that the 

teacher deems necessary and helpful. 

    Implications.  

The implications that can be drawn from the results of 

the test are: 
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a. Prepositions are difficult to learn. 

b. Prepositions are indeed polysemous. 

c. Majority of the students found difficulty in the selection of 

correct prepositions. The reason is that there are 

considerable differences among the uses of Arabic and 

English prepositions of time. 

d. The errors made by the students were caused by two main 

factors: interference from the Arabic language because 

students find it more difficult to learn English patterns that 

are similar to, but in some way different from the patterns 

of their own language. 

e. Students resort to literal translation which leads to 

committing errors in the use of the prepositions of time. 

f. Ignorance of the students of co-occurrence rules. 

g. Students are not taught prepositions in context.  

    General Recommendations.  

The number of recommendations made concerning the 

teaching of prepositions leads to the suggestions that there 

may be a need for more wide-ranging changes in the 

curriculum and methods applied. 

   Students should be given opportunities to develop their 

skills with differences and similarities among types of 

English prepositions. 

   Teachers should encourage their students for oral and 
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written practice in order to use correct prepositions as 

much as they could. They can also help them make use of 

tables, dialogues and pictures which help in visual learning. 

   The two skills, reading and listening should not be 

neglected while teaching English prepositions as they help 

students practice in using these prepositions properly, 

parallel with the other two skills of speaking and writing. 

   When a student makes an error, the teacher must call two 

other students to give the correct answer before the 

students who made the error be made to “parrot” the 

correct answer. 

   Since textbooks used in the Essential Educational Stage 

ESS all lack the appropriate material to a achieve the goals 

set for the EFL program at this stage, it is strongly 

recommended that specific objectives of the curriculum be 

re-written first and then, in the light of these objectives, 

both the textbooks and the system of evaluation should 

likewise be evaluated to meet the needs of the students thus 

increasing their motivation to learn the English language. 

   English teachers should have a longer time with the 

essential and intermediate stages so that they can devote 

time and care to the oral and written work of the students. 

Teachers should correct and evaluate the homework 

submitted by the pupils. 

   It's recommended that the number of students per class be 

decreased to allow the teacher to increase the amount of 
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work done and evaluate the homework of the students in 

order to raise the knowledge of these students in English. 

   The use of the Arabic language should be avoided during 

English lessons as much as possible in order to improve the 

students' listening and speaking abilities. 

   Recommended dictionaries for idiomatic uses of 

prepositions: 

 Collins Cobuild English Dictionary (1995). London: 

Harper Collins Publishers. 

 Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English. (3
rd

 ed) 

(1995). Harlow Essex: Longman. Oxford Advanced 

Learner's Dictionary. (4
th
 ed.) (1989). Oxford.  
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APPENDIX -   

The hierarchy of the students' correct answers starts from 

the majority and moves down to the minority once. 

Percentage 

of correct 

answers 

Correct 

answers 

Correct 

prep 

Section & space 

Nos. 

Ques 

No. 

Item 

No. 

  ,        at Sec -  Q.3    

  ,        At Sec -  Q.3    

  ,        past Sec -  Q.1    

  ,        at Space-   Q.2    

  ,        in Sec-   space- a Q.4    

  ,        in Space-   Q.2    

  ,        at Space-   Q.2    

  ,        in Space-   Q.2    

  ,        at Sec-   Q.3    

  ,        In Space-   Q.2     

        22 since Sec-  Q.1     

  ,        between Sec-  Q.5     

  ,        during Sec-   Q.1     

  ,        until Sec-   Q.1     

  ,        over Sec-   Q.1     

  ,        in Sec-   Q.3     

  ,        on Sec-5 / space-a Q.4     

  ,        on Sec-   Q.3     

  ,        on Sec-   Q.3     

  ,        on Space-   Q.2     

  ,        on Sec-   Q.3     
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  ,        after Sec-   Q.5     

  ,       to Sec-   Q.4     

  ,       for Sec-   Q.4     

          behind Sec-   Q.5     

  ,     3 in Sec-   Q.3     

  ,       before Sec-   Q.5     

  ,       on Sec-   Q.3     

  ,       at Sec-   Q.3     

  ,   %   till Sec-   Q.5     

  ,       from - to Sec-   Q.5     

  ,     6 in Sec- 2/ space-a Q.4     

  ,       towards Sec-   Q.5     

        5 in Space-   Q.2     

  ,     5 on Sec-1/ space-b Q.4     

  ,     5 at Sec-5/ space-b Q.4     

 ,       by Sec-   space-b Q.4     

 ,       within Sec-   Q.5     

 ,       at Space-   Q.2     

 ,       through Sec-   Q.5     
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APPENDIX -   

English prepositions of time test for the second year. 

English Specialization.  

Notice: Kindly, answer all of the following questions, 

your answers would be highly appreciated and valuable for 

my study on learning and using English prepositions of time: 

َضههحكُى ابابههاجك  حمههل جقههدِس  انال ظههٕ: ِسبههٖ اإلبابههٕ أههو مجّههع انضههٚلٕ
ا  نًا ضهحكُى  ّممهٕ يف دزاضه  أهو جعله  َاضهحخدام  هسَا         م اَا زام  ةريِو

  .اّ س الصنهّٕ يف اللةٕ اإلجنلّصِٕ

Q.1/ Put the suitable preposition in the right place in order 

to complete the sense:  

during / past / over / since / until  

   The exam took ……………   an hour   

   I have known her ……………… May        

   She will stay here ………………    p m   

   He works ……………… the night   

   It's half ……………   twelve  

Q.2/ Complete the following paragraph with prepositions 

from your own:  

Laila was born in Tripoli ………  December   
nd

, 

………  o'clock ………   the morning. Now, she goes to 

school  She usually arrives ……   :   ………   the morning  

   …… weekends, she visits her friends in Sabratha  ………… 
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the summer, usually ………… August, she goes to the beach  

Q.3/ Complete this conversation with one of the following 

prepositions of time:  

at / in / on  

   Ali  : Hey, Ahmed! When are you going to England?  

Ahmed : I arrive in London ………   April   
rd

.  

   Ali  : Oh! I'll be in London ………   the same day   

   Ali  : When does your flight arrive?  

Ahmed : ………   :   in the morning   

   Ali  : Do you want to meet for lunch?  

Ahmed : Sure! I'll meet you ………… noon at the 

restaurant.  

   Ali  : How long will you be in London.  

Ahmed : About a week  I'm going to France …   May, 

What about you?  

   Ali  : I'm going to Holland ………  May  
th
.  

   Ahmed : When are you returning to Libya?  

Ali  : I'll be back ………… the fall   

   Ahmed : Me too! When is your flight?  

Ali  : It's ………  September   
th
.  

   Ahmed : Me too! When do you arrive in Tripoli?  
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Ali  : My flight lands ………    :   p m   

    Ahmed : My flight arrives ………    :   p m  I'll meet 

you in the airport café. May be we can share a taxi. 

Q.4) Fill in the gaps with one of the following prepositions:  

at / in / by / on / for / to  

   She always gets up early …   ……   the morning, so she 

can make it to class …………  time.  

   Mary stopped talking ………  the middle of her story, and 

suddenly started to cry  I think we were all crying …        

the time she finished telling us what had happened.  

   It's five …………   twelve   

   I need to give my parents a call. I haven't talked to them 

……a month   

   The professor said ………    the first day of the course, that 

there would be a big final test ……… the end of the 

semester.  

Q.5/ Complete the sentences with one of the following 

prepositions:  

after / towards / till / before / behind / through / from-to / 

between / within  

   You must finish the work ……………… a year   

   Don't drive …………   a red light  

   I shall wait …………   ten o'clock   
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   I went out for a walk, ……………  doing my homework   

   You can call me at any time ……………     o'clock p.m.  

   The train is twenty minutes ……………  schedule   

   The film showed …………… June ………… October   

   They would arrive ……………     and   p m   

   It gets cool ………………   the evening  



 

 

 اجمللة ومعايري النشر
  جمًة اجلاَعة األمسسية دوزّية عًُّية داَعة حمّهُة، تصدز عٔ اجلاَعة األمسسّية يًعًوّ اإلضالَّية

بًيبيا، وتعٌُ عًى ْػس حبوخ أعطاء ٖيئة ايّتدزيظ اجلاَعّي، وْػاطاتِٗ ايعًُيّة، وتأخر بأضباب 

عٔ طسيل َّد دطوز  ايّٓٗوض بايبخح ايعًُّي، وتطعى إىل زبط اجلاَعة بغريٖا َٔ اجلاَعات األخسى،

َٔ ايّجكافة واملعسفة، وخًل ْكاط ايتكاء يًتعاوٕ فيُا بيٓٗا، وبني ْعائسٖا َٔ اجملالت، وخباصة اجلاَعية 

 َٓٗا.

  ايبخوخ املٓػوزة فيٗا تعرب عٔ آزاء أصخابٗا فكط، وِٖ وحدِٖ ايرئ يتخًُوٕ املطؤويية ايكاْوْية

إىل َصادزٖا، وييطت اجملًة َطؤوية عٔ غيء َٔ ذيو، واألدبية عٔ أفهازِٖ وآزائِٗ، وصخة ْطبتٗا 

 وال يًصّ َٔ ْػسٖا إٔ تهوٕ َعربة عٔ ودٗة ْعسٖا.

  ايبخوخ املكدَة يًُذًة َٔ حكٗا، ال تسد إىل أصخابٗا ْػست أو مل تٓػس، وال جيوش ْػسٖا، أو

سيس، وجيوش إعالّ االقتباع َٓٗا، أو تكدميٗا يًٓػس إال بعد احلصوٍ عًى إذٕ نتابي، َٔ إدازة ايتخ

ايباحح بٓتيذة تكويِ حبج٘، إذا طًب ذيو بعد َسوز غٗسئ عًى األقٌ َٔ تطًيِ ايبخح، نُا ختطع 

 ايبخوخ ايصاحلة يًٓػس يطياضة اجملًة يف تٓطيل تستيبٗا، ويف شَٔ ْػسٖا.

 ضافة يػرتط يف ايبخوخ اييت تٓػس أال تهوٕ َٓػوزة َٔ قبٌ، وإٔ تهوٕ َبتهسة أو أصيًة، تػّهٌ إ

ْوعّية يف اختصاصٗا، وتتوافس فيٗا األصاية وايعُل وصّخة األضًوب، ًَتصَة بايكيِ اإلْطاّْية ومبعايري 

ايبخح ايعًُّي، وال ضّيُا االبتعاد عٔ ايتذسيح واإلضفاف يف ايكوٍ، وايّتعسيض باآلخسئ، زوعيت فيٗا 

ات بٓطل واحد يف ايبخح، وتسقيِ ايبٓية املٓٗذّية، واضتخداّ املصادز واملسادع، وتستيب املعًوَ

ُّالت يًبخح َٔ خسائط، أو دداوٍ  اهلواَؼ بأزقاّ َطتكًّة عٔ املصادز واملسادع، وإذا ناْت ٖٓاى َه

 فيٓبغي إٔ تهوٕ يف صوزتٗا األصًّية، وإذا نإ ايبخح َرتمجًا يصخب بأصً٘ املرتَدِ عٓ٘.

 زم، وحمفوظة يف قسص حاضوب، وميهٔ ُتكّدّ ايبخوخ إلدازة اجملًّة َٔ ْطختني َطبوعة عًى و

إزضاهلا عًى عٓوٕا اجلاَعة اإليهرتوّْي، ويفّطٌ إزضاٍ املعًوَات املتعًكة بايّطرية ايعًُّية يًباحح، يف 

 وزقة َطتكًّة عٔ ايبخح.

  ،ُّيعسض ايبخح عًى َكّوّ َتخصص، وَكّوّ يغوي يف ضسّية تاَة، تسفع احلسج عٔ ايباحح واملكو

 سيس نجريًا عًى توصيات املكوَني فيُا يتعًل بٓػس ايبخح َٔ عدَ٘.وتعوٍ ٖيئة ايتخ

  َُِد يًٓػس، نُا يطتخّل املكّوّ واملرتِدِ َكاباًل عًى ايتكوي يطتخّل ايباحح َكاباًل َايّيًا عٔ حبج٘ املعت

 أو ايرتمجة.

يٗىا، وتفىتح صىدزٖا    تسحب ٖيئة ايتخسيس، بعد ْػس ايبخوخ، مبٓاقػتٗا وإثسائٗا وايسد ايعًُي عًىى َىا وزد ف  

كد ايبٓاء، وخباصة َٔ املتخصصني، وتعدِٖ بإٔ َا يسد إييٗا يهوٕ َوضع ايعٓاية وايتكديس  .الضتكباٍ آي



 

 

 


